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Tokamak NOVA-UNICAMP is a small tokamak with iron core and conducting shell stabilization
built to study plasma-wall interaction and optical diagnostic development. Characteristic plasma
behavior was the appearance of 2-3 kHz spike oscillation during entire discharge with very high
X-ray activity which prevent our optical diagnostic development. By modifying capacitance and
charging voltage on OH and vertical �eld banks, in order to obtain similar discharge current shape,
most of 2-3 kHz spikes has been taken out, although some activities still remains to be analyzed.
Nevertheless, the high X-ray activity which jeopardize our optical measurements is completely
eliminated and time varying parameter as ion temperature is now possible to be followed during
whole discharge.

I Introduction

The NOVA-UNICAMP tokamak, former NOVA II
tokamak [1] from Kyoto University-Japan, is a small
machine operating at our Laboratory since 1996. Its
main characteristics are: major radius of 30 cm, minor
radius of 6 cm, plasma current of 10 kA, plasma dis-
charge time of 15 ms, and toroidal magnetic �eld of 1
T. Other characteristics can be found in [2].

In our recent publication [3] we have pointed out the
progress in spectroscopy research, showing also some
tokamak results as peaked oscillations observed in spec-
tral emissions and loop voltage signals.

We present now the results in new mode tokamak
discharges and the new diagnostics after some modi-
�cations in tokamak parameters and improvement in
some other diagnostics as Thomson Scattering, 6 mm
microwave interferometer and Langmuir probe.

II Old Mode Discharges

With four spectrometers in di�erent toroidal positions
we have observed in old mode discharges, using hydro-
gen, 2-3 kHz oscillations both in spectroscopy signals
as in loop voltage measurement (Fig. 1).

Operations with He plasma did not present such os-
cillations, indicating more stable plasma. It was also
veri�ed by Doppler broadening line measurements that
ion temperature in H plasmas took at least 4 ms to
reach higher values, a increase much slower than ob-
served with He plasma [3].

Other diagnostics as Thomson scattering and mi-
crowave interferometer indicated also higher density
plasma: higher than 3x1013 cm�3 (cuto�) by interfer-
ometry and 5.7x1013 cm�3 by Thomson scattering. The

last one also gave a low electron temperature: 21 eV.

In this way, we supposed that the 2-3 kHz oscilla-
tions observed were related with high density and low
temperature operation.

A very high level of hard x-ray was observed dur-
ing the whole discharge, jeopardizing spectroscopy mea-
surements, since photomultipliers were much a�ected.

Oscillations in old mode operation also did not al-
low particle con�nement time determination by H emis-
sions, since plasma stability was not obtained.

Figure 1. Oscillations of 2-3 kHz peaks, in loop voltage and
H� line signals at three toroidal positions: a) Loop Voltage;
b) H� at limiter position (00); c) H� at 900; d) H� at 1800.
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III New Mode Discharges

After �rst measurements with tokamak NOVA-
UNICAMP, showing oscillations in plasma column,
high density, low temperature and high x-ray level, we
have decided to try some modi�cations in our tokamak
to obtain better discharges.

Next, we present the main changes:

� Changing diode in the circuit for core pre-
magnetization obtaining improvement of the coupling
capability for ohmic heating.

� Change in ohmic heating and vertical �eld capac-
itance banks to get similar discharges for these banks.

� Improvement in the pre-ionization process apply-
ing high voltage (1 kV) between the tungsten �lament
and a section of the vacuum chamber.

� Cleaning of the vacuum chamber.

� Constant heating of the chamber and discharges
with low �elds to obtain better vacuum conditions.

To show the inuence of the modi�cations in dis-
charges, plasma current, loop voltage, hard x-ray and
H� emission signals can be compared in old mode dis-
charges (Fig. 2) and new mode discharges (Fig. 3).

Analyzing these �gures, the �rst point to be noted
is the absence of oscillations in line emissions, x-ray and
loop voltage signals in the new mode, eliminating one
of the problems of old mode discharges.

Other important feature is the almost absence of
hard x-ray emission during the discharges, showing a
greater modi�cation in ours parameters.

However, plasma current and loop voltage signals do
not show yet so good results in this new mode. Loop
voltage is too high, indicating that even with the care
with vacuum conditions, the level of impurities maybe
still high. About the plasma current, although the sig-
nals seems to be similar, in new mode discharges we are
not able yet to get high plasma current values in the
second half of the discharges, while it was able in old
mode.

Analysis of other plasma parameters, as can be seen
in next section, showed other improvements in new
mode discharges:

� High ion temperature in the beginning of the dis-
charge.

� Lower density.

� Higher reproducibility of the discharges.

� Wider range of parameters variations (as density
and capacitor bank voltage).

Figure 2. Plasma Current (Ip), Loop Voltage (Lv), H� and
hard X-ray signals in old mode discharge (X-ray was taken
in a similar shot), where spikes are seen throughout all dis-
charge.

Figure 3. Plasma Current (Ip), Loop Voltage (Lv), H� and
hard X-ray signals in new mode discharge, where periodical
spikes have been suppressed.

IV Others Diagnostics Results

The ion temperature increase in the beginning of the
discharges was demonstrated by impurity spectroscopy
(Fig. 4).

Calculations of CIII 4647 �A Doppler broadening in
the two modes show a quick increase of the temperature
in new mode just in the beginning of the discharge, fol-
lowed by equilibrium, very di�erent than the old case.

Another factor that collaborated with these mea-
surements was the decrease of x-ray intensity, eliminat-
ing the noise in photomultipliers and leading to more
reliable temperature values.

Microwave interferometry (Fig. 5) also shows an im-
provement in new con�guration, with a lower electron
density (Fig. 6).

This result is not so great yet, since still there is
a microwave cuto�, and the measurements were done
in discharge with low plasma current. However these
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results are better than obtained in discharges with old
con�guration.

Figure 4. CIII ion temperature in new mode (bold circle)
and old mode (triangle) discharges. Plasma current (Ip) is
shown in new mode discharge.

Figure 5. Typical line integrated microwave row signal.

Figure 6. Electron density (ne) in a low plasma current (Ip)
discharge.

For Langmuir probe measurements at the shadow
of the limiter, a sinusoidal sweep voltage control (�
100 V, 500 �s) has been used. A oated double probe
is also available. First measurements also indicated a
high density operation. Typical curve I-V of the probe
with sweep voltage (low plasma current discharges) can
be seen in Fig. 7. Densities as function of probe posi-
tion are shown in Fig. 8.

Figure 7. I-V curve for single probe with sweep voltage (500
�s) in low Ip discharge, taken 4 mm behind limiter.

Figure 8. Electron density variation at the shadow of the
limiter.

Thomson scattering measurements at new mode dis-
charges has not been done yet but �rst data will be
available in the near future. Multipass system is al-
ready mounted at the tokamak (Fig. 9), and a one
channel photomultiplier will be used to obtain at least
one good condition for scattering measurements.

Multichannel system (8x8 photomultipliers array)
is at �nal tests phase, and will be set new input laser
collection optics, obtaining full spatial measurement ca-
pability in multipass multispatial scattering.

As for spectroscopy development, 2051 McPherson
Spectrometer (Visible) was calibrated with an EPLAB
standard tungsten lamp, and VUV Spectrometer will
be calibrated by branching-ratio method [4]. First Z
e�ective measurements lead to values between 3 and
7, and best results will be get with full operation of
Thomson scattering and microwave interferometer.

For particle con�nement time calculation, measure-
ments are possible now at new mode operation. Lyman
and Balmer series will be compared, pointing the ad-
vantage in VUV region (no back reections from walls)
and possible molecular e�ects [5].
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Figure 9. Multipass Thomson scattering system.

Figure 10. New multichannel assembly for VUV spec-
troscopy.

Also in spectroscopy detection scheme, an open
MCP, using a pulsed power supply with gated widths
in the range: 10�s to 1ms, and a 1024x256 pixels CCD,
Fig. 10, will be set at VUV spectrometer to obtain
multichannel detection.

Next step for interferometry will be to obtain sig-
nals with lower noise and a new interferometer system
with no cuto�.

For measurements at the shadow of the limiter, a
movable probe with double and triple probe, is at our
plans.

V Conclusions

After �rst measurements in NOVA-UNICAMP toka-
mak, modi�cations were performed to obtain well-
behaved discharges. Although plasma current is not
so high and loop voltage needs to decrease. The data
in new con�guration showed a better plasma condition
with higher reproducibly discharges, no 2-3 kHz oscil-
lations, higher plasma temperature at the beginning of
the discharge, low hard x-ray level and lower density
(still needing improvement). New diagnostics operation
and others in development will allow us to obtain and
understand better plasma conditions for next works.
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